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OP HOME INTEREST.
-

Wo tro. chewing a larco and very
attractive line of these celebrated
chirla, in all the latest styles and

i

fabrics. They are just the thins
for oummer wear, nice and cool,
and the quality is "all Easle." We
show iiiem in Madras. Cheviots,
Flannel, with plaled or plain fronts,
and with or without collars; and
the prices are popular. May we
show you our line to convince you
ci choir attractiveness? .
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".r sócelo fcr Men, Women and Chil
dren, for comfort during
the "doga.
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days.
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STEEL BANGES.
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VHCLE3ALE

nesday.
Miss Stella Ramsey returned
the first of the week from a visit
of some weeks at her home near
Columbus, Mo.
Mrs. Rob't Lewis and children
returned today from Frisco where
they have been visiting Mrs.

HARDWARE
South First St.. Alburuiercue.

113-115-1-

Socorro Soda
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New

Mexico.

Bottling Works

A. F. KftTZEMSTEIIJ,

Prop'r.

Bcttier ind IVIanufacturer of
all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Mai! crders receive prompt attention.

SOCORRO

WARM SPRINGS MINERAL WATER.
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Try Socorro mineral water.
J. S. Mactavish and family of
Magdalena are in the citv.
Mrs. Van Pelt came down from
Cat Mountain this morning.
J. F. Cook left this morning
for Albuquerque on business.
Miss Ktnma Liles is visiting
Miss Helen Sperling at Uelen.
L. N. llames of Magdalena
was a visitor in the citj Fridaj.
V. II. Sanders of Magdalena
was a visitor in the city Monday.
Oscar Kedemann of Magdalena
registered at the Windsor Wednesday.
J. S. Fullerton went up the
road as far as Albuquerque this
morning.
Mat O. Williams came in from
Magdalena Friday for medical
treatment.
Judge Dan'l 11. McMillan and
wife went out to Magdalena this
morning.
Pierre Hines went out to Water
Canon Thursday for a stay of
several days.
J. II. Troutman of Denver
registered at the Windsor Wednesday morning.
Dr. h, K. Kittrell will be in
Magdalena on professional business on August 3rd.
Capt. A. C. Fitch of Magdalena was in the city on business
the first of the week.
Miss Mamie Carter of San
Antonio was a guest at the
Windsor Wednesday.
Miss Alice. Wattelct has been
suffering from a severe attack of
tonsilitas the past week.
Mike Wolf of Reserve who is
extensively interested in goat
raising is in the city on business.
Capt. M. Cooney spent three
days of the present week at his
Big Rosa ranch west of this city.
C. T. lirown leaves for Joplin,
Mo., tomorrow morning, where
he goes on a two weeks business
trip.
Miss Elizabeth Fitch went out
to Water Canon Wednesday to
join her sister Miss Anne W.
Fitch.
A handsome baby boy arrived
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Sanders of Magdalena Wed-
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C4 111

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Ar.t!iori;i.'d Caital
$ 500,000.00
and
Profits
Surplus
Up
Caiit;il.
200.000.00
l'aid
IK'posits,
1,800.000.00
.
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Lewis' parents.
Win. Gardiner who owns an
extensive cattle ranch near Magdalena had business in the county seat Monday.
Misses Pearl Kealer and Edna
Ilammel visited Misses Elsie and
Nellie Zimmer at their home in
San Acacia last week.
Dr. Wm. Driscoll spent last
Saturday and Sunday in Water
Canon looking after his mining
properties in that district.
Mrs. Katherine M. Sleight left
this morning for Albuquerque
where she will visit her mother
and sister for a few weeks.
Mrs, L. Ii. Stern returned to
her home Monday after a visit of
several weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Price.
W. A. Fleming Jones, representing the W. E. Moses Land
Scrip Co., of Denver, Colo., is
stopping at the Park House.
Miss Edith McCuistion who is
taking a course in trained nursing
at Hotel Dieu in El Paso, is here
on a visit to her mother and
sisters.
C. A. Baca and family returned
the first of the week from Frisco
where they have been visiting
relatives and friends for some
two weeks.
Attorney C. II. Jenkins who
has lately become interested in
mines in Socorro county, left this
morning for his home in Brown-wooTexas.
W. T. McCreight, manager
and local editor of the Albuquerque Citizen, has just returned
from a visit to his former home
in Kentucky.
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T. RAILROAPS.-- O-

A train load of cattle, fifteen
cars in all, the property of various
western ranchmen passed through
this city to eastern markets
Thursday night.
Prof. F. A. Jones and son
Frank were in the city Monday
on their way to their home in
Albuquerque." after a trip to the
Oscura mountains.
Kev. W. S. Huggett of Magdalena passed through the city this
afternoon on his war to San Antonio where he will conduct
church services tomorrow.
Meliton and Jesus Torres left
overland Wednesday for Kelly
where they will be joined by their
families. They go for a visit to
the families of Adolfo and
Neupotuuceno Torres.
II. T. Brittenstein an old time
Socorroite was married about six
weeks ago to Miss Josephine
Singleton. The ceremony having been performed by W. S.
Huggett at Magdalena.'
J. D. Field, a mining man wl o
was operating inines in the vicinity of Lemitar, died Wednesday
evening of bowel trouble. The
remains were shipped to Blue
Rapids, Kansas for burial.
Mrs. C. T. Brown accompanied
by her two bright boys. Cony T.
and Thomas B. and Miss Nellie
Zimmer left Thursday morning
for L03 Angeles, California. Mr.
Brown went up the road as far as
Albuquerque with them.
Capt. T. J. Matthews. O.'R.
Smith and several members of
Co.
II will go to Kelly
Monday for the purpose of drilling a number of new members,
preparatory to the encampment
wich will be held in August.
Willie Griner of Engle was
struck and instantly killed by
lightning Monday "on his way
home on horseback about 2xi
miles out of Eugle. The horse
he was riding was" killed by the

same bolt. The body was shipped to Kansas for burial.
A. D. Primrose, the bogus

circus advance agent, who was
captured at the Angelus last
week, before County Judge J. U.
Sweeney, on a charge of theft,
pleaded guilty uj petit larceny.
Judge Sweeney gave him thirty
days in jail. El Paso News.
D. Wells and wife, nee Mis9
Ollie Freeborn, carne down from
Magdalena Monday. Mr. Wells
continued on to Fairview, where
he expects to be employed in a
stamp mill, while Mrs. Wells remained in the city visiting with
the family of F. A. Katzenstein.
Prof. Edward Percy Smith, the
newly elected member of the
faculty i'n the School of Mines
and who will have charge of the
chair of Mining arrived in Socorro this morning, having just
finished an extended business
trip through Arizona and Old
Mexico. Professor Smith is a
of the Mechanical
graduate
Engineering Department of Cornell University, and of the mining
School of Columbia University.
He has been connected with the
Brooklyn Palytechnic Institute,
and has had wide experience in
practical mining work, having
been superintendent and chief
engineer of several larye com- the extensive
Íanies including
Mining and Milling
Co. of Arizona.
The reception tendered Judge
Clement Smith and wife by
Captain and Mrs. M. Cooney at

their plcasint home on McCutchen

Monday evening was
one of the most pleasant social
events of the season. As the
guests arrived they were each
presented with a little souvenir of
the evening, in the shape of a

avenue

small bouquet of sweet peas tied
with a knot of white ribbon on
the ends of which was tastefully
printed the word welcome. Mr.
and Mrs. Smith stood in a
and when the guest had been
presented to the distinguished
couple, was then ushered into the
dining room where delicious
refreshments were served by
dainty little maidens. To say
Captain and Mrs. Cooney ,are
royal entertainers would but half
express it. After a couple hours
spent in pleasant conversation
the company, consisting of some
fifty of Socorro's most prominent
people, dispersed wishing Judge
Smith and his amiable wife
might make up their minds to
become residents of Socorro.
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Judge Smith and wife left the
following morning for Carlsbad
and Roswell.

Lousing Lund.

El Paso, Tex,, July 27, 190J.

To Stockmen:
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ufoife F. Walker Dead.
Fe Railway Company will lease
A letter was received by Cap- the lands "in the "A & P" Land
tain A. B. Fitch of Kelíy from Grant New Mexico, iu lots of not
Major T. J. Cochrane, treasurer less than all the railroad land in
of the Pacific branch of the one township to one person.
Home
National
of Disabled
Rental prict
cent
Volunteer soldiers, at Los Ange- per acre.
les informing him of the death of
Term of lease one year.
George F. Walker, a former
There will probably be no
resident of Socorro at the Home trouble in renewing leases if the
on July 24.
land be not wanted for railroad
Mr. Walker came to Socorro purposes or if other conditions
some twenty years ago with remain substantially the same.
his family consisting of two
The undersigned will be at
small daughters and tneir grand Magdalena on the afternoon of
mother, and remained here until Friday, the twenty-eight- h
(28) of
the eldest daughter, Mamie, was August, l')U.l, to" receive applimarried, and who now, with the cations for leases, which should
younger daughter resides in be accompanied by cash to cover
Colorado. Mr. Walker was an the rental price for one year.
expert
having held
Those interested are requested
a position of that character for to confer with their neighbors
many years in the
and arrange beforehand in whose
Bank of Socorro, and name lease for the railroad land
up to within a year of his death of each township will be taken,
was employed by Capt. Fitch in so that there will be no
the same capacity, when his
applications.
health failed him so completely
No applications will be received
he was compelled to give up his before the date set, and it is deposition, to seek another climate. sirable that applicants be present
George Walker was a man of in person, that allotments may
exceptional character, possessing be made in public meeting.
a pleasant personality,
and
Yours truly,
verified his good blood and breedII. S. Van Slyck,
ing by the quiet temperate life he
one-ha-

lf

book-keepe- r,

Browne-Manzanar-

es

con-llictii-

led.

Adjutuut

Hcalli f Andrew I.anp.
Andrew Lane died at 10 o'clock

Thursday eveningof consumption
after a confinement to his room
of some six or eight weeks. Mr.
Lane came to the territory some
two years ago for his health, was
very much benefited, and returned to the east where he was married. Finding his health failing
again he returned to New Mexico
coming to Socorro about six
months ago, where he invested in
a small ranch which he was
cultivating at the time he. was
striken with the attack which
resulted in his death.
Mr. Lane was born in Ontario,
Canada 40 years ago, graduated
from the Toronto School of
Practical Science, with the degree'
of P. L. S., and C. E., and taught
in the same college for two years.
He leaves a wife and infant son
five sisters, and one brother, W.
A. Lane, now a resident of this
city, to mourn his untimely
demise.

The remains were laid to rest in
the Socorro cemetery.
The
funeral services being conducted
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Water Canon.
Adjutant-- Í leneral W. II. White-ma- n
accompanied by O. R. Smith

of the local guard left for Water
Canon yesterday for the purpose
of investigating the conditions
near Water Canon for the annual
encampment of the National
Guard of New Mexico. A later
report is to the effect that a site
has been offered the General
near the Rio Grande smelter two
miles west of Socorro.
As soon as the Adjutant-Generhas made an examination
of the water conditions he will
make a final report concerning
the date and place of encamp-

al

ment.
There will be at least two
companies of regulars at the
maneuvers. The two companies
will possibly come from Fort
Logan. All the various militia
companies in the territory are
now making preparations for this
military event, which will be held
the latter part of August.
1'uU an End to It All.

A grievous wail oftimes comes
as a result of unbearable pain
from over taxed organs, dizziness backache, liver complaint
Team Wanted.
Teams wanted to haul coal, and constipation. But thanks to
lumber and props to the Carthage Dr. King's New Life Pills they
mines.
put ah end to it all. They are
Adress:
gentle but thorough. Try them.
A. II. Hilton.
25c. Guaranteed
Only
by all
San Antonio, N. M.
Druggists.
Have your card printed at The
Subscribe for Tub Chikktals.
Chieftain office.
Socorro lodge
F. and A. M.
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former Ilaltimnrean ho wan
a close fricud of a Philadelphia
K. A. ltíMKK. Kdilor.
physician whose specialty wan
disease relates the folkidney
Entered at S' Corro IVutoflice a neeotid
lowing
as
the method by which
clan mail matter.
Kussell Sage paid the doctor a
bill:
TKKMSiiK SfnsCKIPTIoN.
The physician was on a visit to
(Strictly' in advance.
2 00 a friend in Nw York.
One year
Mr. Sage
OU
Sll ll'lonttlt
was very ill at his home from a
diseased kidney. Hearing that
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUNTY. the Philadelphia
doctor was in
New York, Mr. Sage requested
him to call. The doctor did so,
SATl'h'PA Y, Al'C. 1. 1mW. and within
ten days Mr. Sage
was a well man. A check, signed
Ai oihiT Tertii for I'!.
by Mr. Sage, with the amount
Mi:ic is sure f four years left blank, was handed the docII' has just tor, who declined it, stating that
liii.rv' tf ('n i.. Di.i..
l.ciii in. minuted lv acclamation he could not break his inviolable
1t tlw Liberal l.'nii'ii nun rution rule of confining his practice
rt, and tlus means his strictly to office, work. When he
for l'ri"-ii- l
opposition. visited people who were too poor
without
election
Kverv artv lias t.ow il.vl.ired in or physically unable to get to
candidacy, and as lie his office he never accepted pay
Livor of
lias 'i oiiiisvd to serve if i. luisón, for his services.
tli.mutter. Nobody
this M'tti.-During his visit to Mr. Sage's
up against him. His home the doctor was accompanied
will be i
as unanimous :n by his daughter, a winsome miss
election '.vill
w,:s ih.it of lie ri.u- Washington. of ten years.About a month
That viiarv electoral vt- which after the occurrence the doctor's
against Mor, roo in the little daughter received u
was i.
n
will not
soco:il election
from a Wall street broker
repeated in the case of 1'riMilent which read; "By order of Mr. Kus
Diaz.
sell Sage, I have bought for vour
of politics account
This
shares of
stock."
in Mexico so far as regards (en. As soon as the doctor read the
Diaz and the presidency is calcu- dispatch he hurried to a Philadellated to make aspirants in the phia friend, who was a broker,
I 'nited States e.ivions of things and
ordered him to buy
shares
n the either sj.Uof the Kio of the stock mentioned for his
(irande. Men of destiny in this the doctor's ) account. The stock
country, however potent they fluctuated, and when it was sell
may be, are feeble compared with ing at a price which would pay a
l'orfirio Diaz. President Koonevelt good profit the broker advised
is reasonably sure of election by the doctor to sell, but the doctor
a big majority in l'i4, but he did not take the advice. Later a
will have a hard road to travel dispatch came from the New
compared with the head of our York broker to the little girl. It
A two read. '"Have sold for your account
neighboring republic.
s
vote in
thirds or a
stock." The
shares of
college
is a rather doctor immediately unloaded his
our electoral
feeble expression cf confidence holdings.
These transactions
compared with those tumultuous were repeated several times and
and overwhelming tributes of the not only made the doctor a smal
vox populi in Mexico. The "clean fortune, but won for him
Diaz's presidential reputation as a shrewd financier.
.weep" in
canvasses are literal and tangible A final telegram came from New
things.
York for the littie girl; "Have
Yet Mexico is to be congratuclosed out your holdingsand mail
lated on the choice which she has you a check for
thousands,
just made. (Jen. Diaz is almost 73 The doctor unloaded and dropped
years of age, but all accounts rep- out of the stock market as sud
resent him to be robust physically denly as he had entered it, much
and mentally. The chances arc to the mystification of his broker
that he is eiul to all emergencies and friends, who had heard of
which may arise in this country's his successes, but never knew
politics in the next four years. whether to attribute them to
Ordinarily, 7o years of agí means "Henrietta" luck or to careful
a good deal more in the case of study of the stock dealt in Baltia Mexican public man than it more Sun.
does in that of an American. Age
Violent Attack of Diarrhoea furred hj
comes on earlier, generally swtak
folio. Cholera and
n
ing, in the
luri llora Kemedy not) Perhaps
A
Life Saved.
countries than it does here,
Diaz, however, is very far from
"A short time ago I was taken
being an ordinary man in any with a violent attack of diarrhoea
particular. He is likely, if he and believe I would have died if
lives through his coming term, I had not gotten relief," says
to show as clrar a head and firm John J. Patton, a leading citizen
a hand as in the past, Mexico is of Patton, Ala. "A friend recomColic,
fortunate in lierchief magistrate. mended
Chamberlain's
world
hopes
The
that that Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
country has in training some I bought a twenty-fiv- e
cent botother man or men capable of tle and after taking three doses
meeting the demands of the of it was entirely cured. I
presidency when death or refusal consider it the best remedy in
to serve compels Diaz to step the world for bowel complaints.
now n.For sale by all Druggists.
A
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Taken with CruniiH.

Win. Kirmse,

a

member of the

bridge gang working near Little-powas taken suddenly ill
Thursday night with cramps and
a kind of cholera. His case was
so severe that he had to have the
members of the crew wait upon
him and Mr. (ii flora was railed
and consulted. He told them he
had a medicine in the form of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera,
and Diarrhoea remedy that he
thought would help hi in out and
accordingly kcveral doses were
administered with the result that
the fellow was able to be around
vex day. The incident speaks
rt

quite highly of Mr. Clifford's
inedicincs.

Elkader,

.

Iowa,

Argu.
This remedy never fails. Keep
it in your lionn-- it may save life.
I'or sale by all Druggists.
,

ol

Sulfide

I'rt-teule-

The startling announcement
that a preventive of sucide had
been discovered will interest
many. A run down system, or
despondency invariably precede
suicide and something has been
found that will prevent that
condition which makes suicide
likely. At the first thought of
self destruction take Electric
Bitters. It being a great tonic
and nervine will strengthen the
nerves and build up the system.
It's also a great stomach, liver
and kidney regulator. Only 50c.
Satisfaction guaranted by all
Druggists.
Exit the Editor.

Wiser Than he

linen.

In a college near Philadelphia
a noted professor one day called
upon his class in natural science
to give a definition of electricity.
He had given quite a long and

THE CAGia'S HEAD.
tai

toll."

hi-i- rt

'--

sor.

lie rubbed his head thoughtfully for a moment, and then replied,
"I didknow, but I have forgotten."

"What a pity," said the profes"the only man in this wide

sor,

universe who ever knew what
electricity is and he has forgot
ten!" Philadelphia Ledger.
Sailing a l'b rase.
In her "Letters From the Holy
Land" Lady Butler protested
vainly,
although
vigorously,
of railintroduction
against the
Palestine.
ways into
Every yard of that small and
beautiful country is precious in
her eyes, and that its echoes
should be awakened by a snorting locomotive is, she believes
abhorrent to reverent persons.
She scores a point with her
statement that an express-trai- n
could run in two hours "from
Dan to Becrsheba," which cuts
down the significance of the
familiar association of the two
places so that there seems to be
nothing left.
Bitter Fight.
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End of

It

bodr a lare mimtjer ot ill may follow It,
Tlie oprnini lor d;sasi
U onn luii'.i l in a " wiak
W li e n the
I
atomach.
itomach i " weak " th
body lw becomes vce.lt- -- V V,
ne.1 bv lack uf
II ,1
r4lln
T'.'.'.al!.

scholarly talk upon the subject,
in which the class had shown
At
much interest and attention.
Jt
first no one responded, but all
were in deep meditation. Again
diseai
attack
the professor repeated the ques- th
livir lV!
....
tion with more emphasis. This
li
organ.
U A
time a young man in the rear of andDr.other
Pierce
DUcov-erMedical
in
Golden
of
youngest
one
the
the room
make the weak
the class lifted his hand while tomach
(trong. It cures
his eyes beamed with intellignce. ditenie of the stomach
other organs of di"What 9 your answer?" asked and
gestión and nutrition,
and so enables the body
the professor.
to resist or throw otF other disease.
looked
sheepishly
The student
Men and women who are sick are
to consult Ir. Pierce, by letter, fret,
about him, and hesitated.
so obtain without chirge the opinion
"Well, tell us," said the profes- and
of a specialist on their ailments. All cor-

"Two physicians had a long
and stubborn fight with abctss
my neht lung" writes
on
J. l' Hughes of DuPont, (ia.,
and gave me up. Everybody
thought my time had come. As
a last resort I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption.
The benefit I received was strik
ing and I was on my way feet in
a few days. Now I've entirely
regained my Health.
it con
quers all coughs, colds and throat
and lung troubles. Guaranted by
all Druggists Price 50c, and $1.- 00. Trial bottles free.

Vr.

CMmrl'a beal )tn?t hi
body
mv hii Orient-- proverti.
It's the M'lii w;v wlliliriis?. A nial
opening will j'ive il an entrance, uri'k
whan dite.ute unce lili u place in lh

"Vht

"You have no use for the
papers, you say," remarked the
tourist.
"No." replied the wild Westerner, "they git too personal
sometimss. I did subscribe to a
paper onct, but I stopped it."
"What paper is it you refer "
"You mean what paper 'was'
Difference, In Editors.
it. Ain't I just told you I stopped
A Swiss editor, who was ac
it? Done it in one shot, too!"
cidentally locked in his office,
Philadelphia Press.
window
jumped from a third-storPuts an End to It All.
and broke a leg rather than
A grievous wail oftimes comes break an engagement with his
as a result of unbearable pain wife. A New York editor would
from over taxed organs, diz- have managed it differently. He
ziness backache, liver complaint would have set fire to the build
and constipation. But thanks to ing, had himself rescued from
window and got
Dr. King's New Life Pills they the third-stor- y
put an end to it all. i ney are out an extra about it. Brooklyn
gentle but thorough. Try them. Eagle.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by all
The Waiter's Method.
Druggists.
"Naw!" said the head waiter,
Has Her DuubU.
"that man that lest went out
"A horse," said the lover of ain't worth much."
animals, "is man's truest friends."
"How do you know?" inquired
"I didn't know that," answered the favorite customer.
young Mrs. Torkins. "Judging
"Oh it's easy for us waiters to
from Charley's experience at the take a man's measure."
race track, I thought a horse was
"I suppose you measure him
On Dangerous (j round.
the kind of a friend who borrows from tip to tip, eh?" Philadel
"Now, bishop, how old do you your money and forgets to return phia Press.
think I am?" coyly asked a it." Washington Star.
M auled to Have II Over.
literary spinster of a man whose
Cbarlekv'it MatliomaUc.
said líenme, as
"Mamma.
unfailing courtesy was sup"Like a good many men of there came a brief pause in the
plemented by his wit on many genius," said young Mrs. Torkins conversation on
the part of the
occasions.
complacently. "Charley is very callers,' "isn't it time for you to
"My dear lady, that is a hard bad at figures,"
ask mc what I learned at the
question for a man who can
"I never heard it mentioned kindergarten today? If you don't
scarcely remember his own age." before," said the intimate friend do
it pretty soon I'll forget what
said the bishop, cautiously, "and
"I never observed it myself you told me to say." Chicago
in your case it is particularly until the other evening. But he
Tribune.
difficult, for you look five years doesn't even know the multiplicaHe If I should er ask you
younger than it seetns possible tion table. He advances the
I
consider theory that three fives amount to for just one little kiss would you
you can be, when
refuse me?
what a wonderful amount you tnore Vharj two tens."
She Well, 1 guess yes. I'm not
have accomplished!"
Uncle Charles Bojb, how can running a retail department.
Tío Chang.
you associate with that Jinks
Chicago News.
Thespian How does Stroller boy? I understand he's the worst
"Honest, Mamie, I didn't mean
strike you in that new role of scholar in the school,
his?
Willie Huhl If it wasn't for to "hit you."
old
ways him, me or Tommy'd be at th
Manager Same
'I know you didn't, Lizzie. If
something'
Won't you kindly advance mc a foot of the clasl Cleveland you had you'd
ve?
Plilin Dealer.
else."
ChamiM-rUln'-

Latin-America-

'(rntlrnien."
Judge Hiram Willey, former
ly of New London and for many
years a prominent member of the
arat Hartford, Conn., is now
living in jieaceful retirement in
last Haddarti, Conn., having
passed his 80th birthday. Judge
Willey has been a lifelong
episcopalian and is a devoted
idlicrent of the doctrines of that
hurch. While he lived at Hart
ford he was on one occasion a
visitor at the Connecticut state
prison at Wethersfield, where, at
the request of the chaplain, lie
conducted the regular Sunday-schoservice, using the Episco
palian prayer book in place of
offering extemporaneous prayers,
as was the usual custom. After
the service Judge Willey was
accosted by a dignified and portly
prisoner, who was a professional
'confidence man" and had re
peatedly "deceive! the very
elect" with forged drafts etc.
Ie was a man of such aristocratic
bearing and good personal be- havier that he was allowed
several privileges. Taking Judge
Willey by the hand, he thanked
him for using the prayer book
and said:
"Judge, you don't know how
much pleasure you have given
me by using the prayer book of
our church. Between you and me
the Episcopal church is the only
hurch to which a gentleman
York
should belong." New
rimes.

respondence strictly conli lcntial. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Hullalo. X. Y.
"Por the M two ycMrn I h:ive lien a very
Sick woman " writr Mr Chr1rv. of lo
Ave eirvHainl. olilo "1 tric.l tntdldnn
(lorturii
I
Wood-Inn-

from
and to nonvall. At lust rircitlrd
.
to try Dr. I'iett-e'Ool.tcn MtMioil
When 1 stnrtr I I wji all run..1vwu timl lintl
V
vrrv nntirKinl t.me (n my mouth.
choked up. tinl at timra It wm very hard for me
to breathe. I had aevere lira.lnchra anH cuttmir
paint in mv knee joint. va ao wf .lt I ouita
not attend to niv work nor wnlk up or .lowu
staira witho.it the nsantnm-of mv brother or
aome friend, 1 am nowMkin-- : the fourth bottle,
and am hunnv to aav I fori like invaiOf aiMin.
I enn ro iu and down
and perlorm my
u.iur. a wii n. anv one. r.vervimnc seenn 10
bv brighter, and 1 can aatiire you that life ia
Worth living "
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-

ical Discovery." There is nothing just
a good for dyspepsia or debility.
Biliousness ia cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce' Pleasant Pellet.

A

K

Xstt-M'-

,

TIME TAlVLr.

I

North

cJOCORRO.

i

Passmier

in!

i

1:50 p ni!. . .Fast Freight.,
12:15 pini. ..Ioc.il Freight. .
nd' loo carry
No.

4:12 a r
in
10:00 a ti
11:55

b
tween Albuquerque atul San Martial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Uaily except Sunday.
7:45 a li Lv. ,Scx;jrro..Ar 12:1U p m

Official Directory.
FllDEKAf.
II. A. Rudey
Delegate to Collares.
MiiMiel A. Oten
Governor,
James V. RaynolO
Secretary.
V. J. Mill
Chief Jtifctice.
t lienj. 8. Uaker.
F. W. Parker
Associate,
J. K. McFie
D. H. McMillan
Survevor-(ietiera- l.
M. O. Llewellyn
thntt-i'- t Stall? Collector. A. L. Moniaon
W.
Childer
U. S. DUt. Attorney.
C. M. Foraker
11. S. Marshal.
M.
R. Otero
Retf. LiinilOtlice Santa Fe.
!

i

KVc.

Retf.
Rec.
Ro.r.
Kec.

li. r . riooan
" La Cruce,. ..N. Oalle.
'
" Henry Ilowmaii

"
-

"
"

D. It.

I. H Ha mía.

Forest Sttpt
Forest

IL Lelanct

Koswell.

'

Gfrr

Snnta Fe

(iilu River Reserve

Sup'-rvmo-

R. C. McClure. Silver City

Pcoh River

Forest Supervisor.

Lantftibitrtf.

Crcortfc

K?rvo.

Re- -

La

Vi-Ka-

TKKRITuRIAL.

Self-.lpprjv-

Well," said the dectective.
"there is one thin upon which
we may congratulate ourselves in
this case."
"Why, you haven't even found
an important clew."
"That's just it. We can rest
assured that no innocent person
is ifoinar to suffer." Wash
ington Star.

E. L. P.artlett
DUt. Attorney, R. C. Gortiier. Santa Fe
V. 11. H. Llewellyn.
Las Cruces
K. P. Ilarnes, Silver City
"
"
C. A. Spie. Las Vega
J. Leahy. Raton
A. A. Sedillo.' Socorro

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

Lafayette Enitnett
Librarian.
J. I. ena
H. O. Buruui
Sup't Penitentiary,
W. H. Wliitetiian
Adjutant General,
J. A. Vaughn
Treanurer,
w. G. hurjretu
Auditor.
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector.
Territorial Hoard of Education.
The Deuth Penalty.
Sup't. Public Instruction. J. F. Chavez.
A little thing sometimes results
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
t.f Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
Counties
in death. Thus a mere scratch.
Eddy. Headquarter Socorro,
and
insignificant cuts or puny boils
New Mexico.
Dan'l H. McMillan
have paid the death penalty. It Judtfe
J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
is wise to have Bucklcn's Arnica
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Salve ever handy. It's the best
i John Gfeenwald
'
salve on earth and will prevent Commissioners, ( Abran Contreiuit
Carpió Padilla
fatality, when burns, sores, Sheriff.
Leandro Baca
H. . Baca
u'cers and piles threaten. Only Treasurer A Collector, BolcaUi
A. Pino
County Clerk,
25,

at all Druggists.

Ttvo Side T

Touiru

Benjamin Sanchez
Mauricio Miera

AsaeKHor,

Probate Jndfe,
Sup't. Public School,

IL

Wife It's hateful of you not
to give me the bonnet I want.
Ah! me! If you only knew how
much I have to put up with.
Husband Huh! If you only
knew how little I have to put up
with you wouldn't ask mc to put
up for a bonnet.
A

Clerk Supreme Court.

Torre

M. Cooney

Mavor,
Clerk,

T. Collin
Ricardo Atieyta
H. Dreyfu
Marañal.
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Amo Green
Police Magistrate,
MINES.
OF
REGENTS SCHOOL
C.
T. Brown,
Juan J. Baca, president;
aecretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, A. E. Rotii ler.
R-

-

Treasurer,

l'ro;ii.lt:in.

SOCIETIES.

"Kunnel," said

the colored
campaigner, "you knows it takes
money ter drum up votes?"
"All right. Here's a dollar!"
"Much obleged ter you, kunnel; but it'll take 'bout a dollar
en er quarter ter Meet a man lak
you."

A. C.

CITY OF SOCORRO.

MASONIC,
SOCORRO
LODGE, No. , A.
F. & A. M. Regucommunicalar
tions, second and
Tuesday
fourth
of eacli month.
Visiting brcthcrn cordially invited.
Gko. K. Cook, W. M.
C. G.

Diwcax, Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each mouth.
E. II. P.
Jas. G.
Fi-rc-

C. G.

Prsc.s

Secretary.
MAGDALEN

CHAPTER No.
,

Order of

thi

Eastern Star.
kAt Masonic Hall
first and third

Mrs. Fred Unra.th.

flub, Itoatoa
President14Country
arbor, HU U.

"After my first baby wat born I did not
eetn to regain my strength although the
doctor gave me a tonic which he considered very superior, but Instead ci getting
V husbetter I grew wuker every day.
band ItuliUd that I take Vine of Cardal
for a wtt.lt and see what It would do for
me. I did take the medicine and was very
grateful to find my strength and health
slowly returning, fn two weeks I was out
of bed and In a month I was able to take
up my usual duties. I am very enthusiastic In Its praise."

Wine of Cardui reinforce the organ
of generation fer the ordeal of pregnancy aud childbirth. It prevents
No woman vlio take W ine
of Caxdui ufd fear the coining of bur
child. If tin. I'nrath had taken
Wine of Cardui before her baby came
he would not have been weakened as
ahawM. Her rapid recovery should
commend thia great remedy to every
expectant mother. Wine of Cardui
regulatet the nienntnial flow.

ffiriPorrAnniu
LilKla" WfllllirWSit
"laV!WW'"''11

"'

HII

Monday

of

each month.
Mks. Makv Bakti,ktt, W. M,
Mks. Lizzik Grii tith, Secretary,

OF1

I--

0-'- ,

I.

RIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
P. - Regular
meeting every Wed,
nesday evening at
8 o'clock;
at Caatlo

fa.

hall. VUiting knights given cordial
A. Maykk, C C.
welcome.
S.

C

Team

MREK, K. of R. and 8,

WantHl

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady worH
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
Pan Antonio, íí, M,

A

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Gradúate nf the University of Nfw
York City, tS7fi, and former U- - S.
Kxnminijtg burgeon.)

I

ry-- 1

self-contro-

.

-

-

A. M.

-.

!

offices

f ocorro,

IJlock;
Sail Marcial, Harvey House.
J

Abc-yt-

KKTY,

M. DOUGH

J

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY
-

S'vrnrro.
AMUS

New Mexico.

-- -

KITCII.

"",.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Terry Hlock.

Op.'irr in

y

New Mexico.

KFXLRY,

I-

ft no;- -

-

-

Sicovrn,

ATTir?NEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
,

CIIILUKRS.

I!.

AT LAW.

ATTOXXEV
A!lv.i'M.u"r-.-

--

POJiLfi

Tor

l;:iver,

St.,

and

ASSAYERS
Srr.d

New Mexico.

-

& PARMELEE!

C!r":r--

i 'i .17

Piiccs

Colo.

CHEMISTS

Free Srmp'c Sacki.'

And

$263

Brit

CP&dishah

low
Priced
leweltd
Wiled
Mads

'4

l,

Wlc!;8l Silver Cass

Fully Guaranteed
Tcr

bjr

8

ALL JEWELERS
niustratsd Booklet

on request, showlnc

COLORED
FANCY
DIALS

i

Weak
Hearts

e

I

I

ten-acr-

Tha New England
Watch Co.

1

I

4

Factories

Winrbtiry, Caos.
e

York, Calcafs,

Sas

F

reach.

Cuin-minsvil-

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

G3neral s Merchandise
- N. M.
SOCORRO,

lowing-tiame-

E. E. BURL1NGAME

&

CO

STiffiS

ASSAY OFFICE

in Colorudo.1866- - Sample by mail 01
Ft aMiiihed
mill receive rjromnt nud tin (ill altro'iol.
Gold &Si!ver Eullion
:001h. orcnr lo.d lot..
PnnnenTralirm Tnvf
wui)Obiiuuuv.u iuwiv
Write for term.

'"ZX'fWSZftVr

Lawrence

1736-173- 8

vTí!Jf
,

St.,

Denvei , Colo.

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
BO

le

d

rutlou.

Marks
Tf adc
Designs

Copyrights Ae.

Aiivnn ipndlng a tVHrh and description may
tpilrkir aicurtiUu our opinion fr w.Mtbtr na
Invention i prohitiily pHiemnrile. imununW.
ih)iitnotly CMtii)(inttui. liujulbonk on Pui4i
cnt 1rr.
ist imanry for eiuruig ptntt.
4'Htnia tub mu tlirmiuh Munn & Co.
tptrtal rwKc, without chorno, iu th

roTi

Scientific Jís:::ríca:n
í

nrMt
hnn1omelfnyllliiitmtM wítiir, Tcrnn,
3
ifiitiilo Journal.
of
eir; tour niontUa, L bold by all fitwatlrtlarm,
MUNN
New York
Jiruui.li tJl.ic, & V lit, Wubliigl:), IX C
A

&Co.e,BwU'
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A

Nt.thing has ever equalled it.
jN o ; i i n te c:üi ever surpass it
i

Or. King's

Cure
Po-e-

v

:

bitV

"You are absolutely certain
about your statement?" asked the
lawyer.
"Asolutely certain,' assented
the witness,
"You swear that it is true?"
"I do."
"Would you bet on it?"
"Iir well yes, if I get the
right odds. Town Topics."
When you want a physic that
is mild and gentle, easy to take
and certain to act, always use
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by mil

-

tki Oiscovory
A Pertect

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
Addreu Dr. J Kornitzer,
New Mexico.

for literature.

Socorro.

---

---

II

Ninety-nin-

Non-Magne- tic

am

the orlgnator of

Tor All Throat and
Lung Troubles.
If It ft"t. Teiel EottlM feea.

California Seaside Exeunlon.

i.

New Mexico.

KITTKKU,, Dentist.

K.

J;.

!-

ANT SKRGEON.

PHYSICIAN
Siv.-.nr- o,

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

lb-.i-

1

1

Now Mexico.

KOKNITZKR. M.

I

will find it to their tnterett to apply to

BMÜIII

-

tVcoiro,

Sufferers from Consumption

f

I

)R. C. G. DUNCAN.
PHYSICIAN AND SlI'íF.ON.

f fni'v

in Out
(Charles V. Loo
Net a ('
of fonMtnpt!oit lnnn(
West.
Workem Im Th.t Trade.
Roosevelt's new and personally
The medical faculty, is prob"IM
hrrn Maine t
conducted winning nf the west
In.innii. with liu h imvrtMiMmtor
rn ruicird
ing
a
observation
to
peculiar
yours. :ith1 run miy
luiMitv
ntr
Citwurrt
many
ways.
has been notable in
have mvi'ii me mnr rrlu-- ihun aiivmlirr remeeffect
the
is
not
there
dy lisiv evrr tried.
that
certainly
.IirII
Presidential tours, if few, have
thoin 10 my trloml
Ixmiií
ihey r
always been interesting, but in a single consumptive among the represented." Tims. ií.i.mi. i.lKln, 11L
several important particulars this Berlin plaster of Paris workers
CANOY
CATHARTIC
one was different. Of all our union, many members of which
j4
presidents, Kooscvelt is the one were consumptives when they
who gets hi eyes opened. He entered the trade, but recovered
TAOf
was essentially, western already without any specific cure. Similar
in
observations
made
been
have
western
western by sympathy,
í
in
breadth and deci- other cities among this kind of Hent, rlntai,le. rotent. TMe QooA. T
.Sotur
Weaken, or Otli. Ilk', K UM
sion, and western by the personal workers, which leads physicians Cil,
... CURS CONSTIPATION.
...
1(4
experience which was really the to think that the gypsum dust tw.t
tHr, rklMK hriml.
kills
germs,
or
such
the
prevents
''rtaiiil itiiarniiteert l.f all rtrn.
K3.T0.B1C lauto
determining coloration of his
UMR Tutweea JlaWt.
extraordinary life. He under- - from taking root. More extended
stood the west already, better investigation s'.iows that several
EXULIMU'S n AGEING UR1ZE.
than many of his predecessors noted health resorts for consumptives
water
containing
have
could have done had they lived,
rprwina la All Hank f Life tnMif In
here all their lives and perhaps a great deal of gypsum. Newsl'rdentrlanUm.l
to
give
are
papers
asked
the
that is one reason why he wished
Walking contests on the lines
wide
in
facts
circulation
above
to come, and see further and
of the famous London Stock
deeper into the great region order that American physicians Exchange tramp
have acquired
investigations
and
continue
the
wherein lies the hope ot the
an irresistible fascination among
help
prepare
of
benefit
statistics
nation. At any rate, he has
men in all parts of Kngland, says
profited by tfcc coining; he knows to the human race.
a special cable dispatch from
( 'bolera Infantum.
more than he did, and so do we;
London to the Chicago Inter
and so for that matter does the
This disease has lost its terrors Ocean.
As he had since Ch ambcrlain's Colic, Cholera
whole country.
Even cyclists arc putting their
remarked: "I was a pretty good and Diarrhoea Remedy came into machines on one side in
order to
American before, but this has general use. The uniform suc- vigorously
train for a fifty mile
made me a better one."
cess which attends the use of walk; civil servants are forgetBut the most extraordinary this remedy in all cases of bowel ting
the cares of red trape in their
thing about his western tour is Complaints in children has made eagerness to find which is the
neither its unprecedented extent it a favorite wherever its value
fastest walker among their numfor a president; nor his prepared has become known. For sale by
ber, and barristers' clerks find
ness to enjoy and profit by it; all Druggists.
the work of receiving briefs and
nor the hearty welcome a presi
fees all the sweeter by the
A Thrlllloir
'rel.
dent may expect in any sectionof
of a heel and toe contest
prospects
"Lizette," said Mrs. Goldrich
the country; nor the marvelous
promoted
by their own fraternity.
development which he found and to her maid, "I wish you would
Manchester
stockbrokers are to
which astounded even him; nor run up to my room, get the novel walk against Liverpool stockthe endurance and patience and on my writing desk, cut the brokers. Liverpool cotton and
balance with which he met the pages, take it back to Miss Book- - shipping
men.
Cardiff coal
innumerable lateral strains upon hides, present my compliments merchants,
boating
men of
the
him. The marvelous thing is to, and thanks and tell her the story Burton
busivarious
and
other
see a president or any otner aroused my most profound inin
men
of
ness
different
parts
the
American statesman of this day terest." New Pork Times.
country arc in steady training.
going alout the country, east
The Retort Malevolent.
or west, meaning what he says,
Doctor "See here, when are
and talking straight, plain horse you going to pay me what you
sense. Our ears have been at- owe me.' l am
trettinrr out ot
tuned to the falsetto of the patience."
political siren. We have been
Delinquent "If you didn't
due to Indigestion.
ef every
and send so many of then to the Are
brought up on
one hundred people who have heart trouble
big round words as blessed as cemetery you wouldn't get out of can remember when It was simple indiges
tion. It la a scientific fact that all cases ot
Mesopotamia, and conscious chest patients so fast."
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to. but are tne airecl result of inditones, and iridescent platitudes
gestión. Ail food taken Into the stomach
Ilandlrappe.
about our greatness and our
which (ails. o( perfect digestion ferments snd
Madge How is it you're not wells the stomach, putting it up against tha
divine mission and our proud
heart. This Interiores with the action of
boast, and all that. But, after going out yachting with Charlie Ihe heart, and in the course of time that
dlicats but vital organ becomes diseased.
all when you take all this star- - again.'
had stomach
Mr. D. Kauble.of Nevada. O.. nyt;
Dolly
took
It
his
both
hands trouble and wai la a badOrapepaM
stale as I had heart trouble
spangled rhetoric out in a quiet
took Kodol
Cure or about rout
with It.
e
lot, and look it over, you to manage the boat. Smart Set. tnonths and It cured me.
Kotloi Digests What You Eat
come to wonder how a man could
"What,"
asked the youth from and relieves the stomsch of all nervoua
talk so pretty for an hour and
and the heart of all pressure.
Ludlow, "is the first step toward strain
Bottles only. SI. 00 Sire holdlnt 24 times tlx trial
never say anything.
au, which sella for 0e.
knowledge?"
toparse) by K. O. OeWITT A CO., 0HI0AQO.
In place of this traditional but
"The discovery that you arc a
A. E HOWELL.
tiresome dress parade of words,
fool!" answered the
blank
it is like a fresh breath of pines
sage.
to hear the president of the
Notltf f Final Areoaut.
whom it may concern:
United States really say
Call at The Chieftain office for ToNotice
is hereby given that John
your fancy stationery.
the
Green wald. administrator of
ebtate of Julia T. Racine, deceaued,
Mrs; Mollie Allen, of South
Soof
Court
has filed with the Probate
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
corro County his final account and the
Fork, Ky., says she has prevented
(
Office
at
Las Cruce. N. M.,
judge of the aaid court has designated
Land
attacks of cholera morbus by
June 30, 1H)3. f the first Monday in September, being
Riven that the fui the 7th day of September, A. D. V)i,
taking Chamberlain's Stomach Notice is hereby
settler has tiled notice and being a regular term of the said
and Liver Tablets when she felt of hia intention to make final proof in court, for the hearing of objections, if
of his claim, and that said any, to such final account and the setan attack coming on. Such at support
proof will be made before U. 8. Court tlement thereof.
tacks are usualy caused by Commissioner at Mogollón, N. M., on
Witness my hand and the official
August 8, 1903, viz:
William H. weal of said court this 21st day of July,
indigestion and these Tablets are Ooddard
A. D. 1903.
Hd. E. No. 2835, for the Sw
just what is needed to cleanse Swr
B. A. Pino,
Sec. II W M Nw
Seal
and
.
Sw
Sec. 14 Tp. No. 12 S. R. Probate Clerk of Socorro County, New
the stomach and ward off the ap Nw
30 W. N. U, P. Mer.
Mexico.
proaching attack. Attacks of He names the following witnesses to
his continuous residence upon
bilious colic may be prevented in prove
Augustus Aubrey Aubrey
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
the same way. For sale by all Robert I. Sipe, C. C. Trousdale, I. R Do you know, I much prefer the
Holt, A. E. Sipe, all of Graham, N. M. society of ladies to any other.
Druggists.
McHor.AS t; a u. its.
Miss Cutting So do I.
Register.
I

Socorro, - New Mexico.

Iiip

PIASTER IMRBl't'RF.S.

SpfflnoU.
in i a

DR. SWISHER.

f i r.th Csliir iiiiii
i itc tl:p pnstMTtrc.

New

A sensitive person writes us:
Will you not say a word for the
poor little bureaus bo cruelly
treated by their Indian owners?"
Filed in the "burTo1' drawer for
reference,
- Mexican
future
-r-

Herald.
Subscribe for The Chieftaik.

Rheumatism
siiin
Is Not a

Disease.

"

Í

Tílfouúd

,u

Thursday, and Sturday, good
for return until Nov. 30, 1903.
For the round trip to and from
San Francisco, S55.00; southern
California points, $35.00.

Thos. Jaques,

Santa Fe Agt.

snc
can'l
Cpf ATI

ClareDid

"1

ra

utter a scream

A muffled scream.

Maud

?.

Notice

W

she

when he kissed her?

4

fur Publication.

Fouest Lieu Selkction.

TElC

Dill;:
No
Uniera she la a healthy mother.
woman cun. If the baby has drained
her ntnlitv; if its care is a tax; if, in
short, the baby in a burden instead of a
blessing, how can she enjoy it f She
loves it, but she cannot iced it. She
yearns (or it, but bus not the strength
to fondle it.
There is nothing more beautiful in the
world than a healthy mother and her

healthy child. The madonna it the
highest reach of human art. In the
serene strength which art gives to the
typical mother and child there is distinct
denial of sullcring and weakness as a
necessity of mothcihood. But how lew
women are there to whom motherhood
In how
is naturally an abiding joy.
manv cases a woman dates her low of
health from the birth of hor child To
all such suffering women Dr. l'ierce's
Prescription comes as a veritable
It prepares the mother for
her hour of trial, tranquilizes her nerves,
encourages her appetite, and brings her
restful sleep. It makes the baby's advent practically painless, and gives the
mother abundant strength to nurse and
nourish her child.
livery claim made for " I'avorite Prescription " is supported by the testimonials of wives and mothers, thousands, in
number, and covering in their several
experiences the whole range of womanly
suffering.
In a great number of cases
alter the utter failure of all doctors and
medicines, Ir. Tierce's Favorite Prescription, tried as a last resort, has effected a perfect and permanent cure.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter free. All womanly confidences' held tinder the seal of strict
privacy. Address Dr. R. V.
Írofessioniil
!

te

god-sen-

N. Y.

There is no alcohol in " Favorite Prescription " and it is entirely free from
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics.

Detwoon Ufa and Death.
"I think lr. IHerce' Fnvorite Prencriptloa
lliacovrry the lient
snil ' (Vulilfll Medical
In the world,- - writea Mra. Amelia Douch
trty, ul KerriKu". Wayne Co., Mo. "My liany
wua .Mini Inil innmer.
Afler baliv came I lie- ciime ill, had the bet phyntciun that could lie
irut. anil he tlianimcd tuvcaar a uterine trouble
tcudilitf lo ilruy. Medicine acctned to do me
uo kimmI; I lingered lirtwceu life and death lor
every iliiy erowitifc weaker, until
?ulle a while,
not walk iktow tne rornn. My friende
a

were looking- - for mv death every minute. A
frirnil wrote and told' me about lr.' R. V. 1'iercc,
and I at nnre wrote to him fur medical advice.
He replied immediately, Kivlng nie full
a to what to do. 1 ut unce followed hi
advice, and when I had taken hla medicine
about a week I felt a Rood deal atrotifrer. When
I hud taken il about one month I fell os trotiif
I look lour bottle of each kind
sa I do
Many
and two vials ot ' 1'kus.int Telleta.'
thank for the medicine. It has cured rue

U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
July. 10, 1903.
' Notice is hereby given that Theep-hil-d
V. Medley, whose post office
address is Magdalena, New Mexico,
ha made application to select under
the Act of June 4, 1897 (30 Stat.. 36),
the following described tract of land:
The SEX of the SEV of Section 10,
T. 2 N.. R. 8 W., N. M. P. M.
Within the next thirty day from
date hereof protests or contests againat
the selection on the ground that the
laud described, or any portion thereof,
is more valuable for its minerals than
for agricultural purposes, wilt be
received and noted for report to the
Commissioner of the General Laüd
Office.

Manuel

Otkho.

R.

R:gist;r.

SHERIFF'S
To all pffrsins: Take notice, that
bv virtue of a judgment rendered in the
District Ciurt of the Fifth Judicial
District of thi Territory of New.
Mexico, witlnn and for the County of
Socorro, on the 22nd day of May.
A. D. 1903, in a certain cause therein
pending wherein Silaa Alexander
is plaintiff and Henry Collins ia
order,
defendant, which
amotig
other things, adjudged that the attachment in said cause be sustained and
the property before that time attached
(which is the same property hereinafter described) be sold to satisfy the
amount adjudged by the defendant
therein, and after due issueing and
delivery to mc of a writ of venditioni
exponas and execution, pursuant to said
judgment, I will oiler for aale and sell
at public vendue to the highest bidder
for cash, at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m..
on Monday the third day of August, A.
D. 1903, at the front door of the County
Court House in the City of Socorro,
County of Socorro, Territory of New
Mexico, all the right, title and interest
of the said Henry Collins in and to all
cattle and horses branded H K. or so
much or such part of said property aa
Biiau uc uuiiciu iu BMiisij aaiu judgment, amounting to one hundred and
twelve dollars, with interest ándeoste
of suit and also costs of keeping said
property and the costa of aaid aale and
the proceedings relating thereto.
SALE.

Lkandro Baca,

Sheriff of Socorro County, N. M.
S. Alexander attorney for plaintiff.

There's

no Bettor

Sem.ii

Than that via the

Gained 40 Pounds.
I am very alad to let other poor eniTerern
know what rr. 1'iercc'a inedlclnc have done
of
for iue.N writea. Mr. Kdwitl It. tunllier,
Heechwonil. NurTolk Co., Ma., Uox 70. H Vow
know I wrote to you lut auinnier. 1 read what
your medicine liad dune lor other people, n
thought I would try 11, and I found that i wa a
1 beKan iu June
bleMMiiitf to me and mv family.
and look six hotUcaof your medicine, and lltree
viul of 'I'ellet.' 1 took vour meilicine a year
when I hud a ten pound tori. I had the eaiet
time I ever had with any of my three children.
1
have lieen very well Minee I 'took your medicine. 1 took three bottle of ' I'avorite rrencrip-tion- ,'
three nf'l'.oldcu Medical Dincovery.' and
three vials ofKllel.' I had no appetite and
could not cul much without il ditte.siii' me
ttel'orc I took vour '
Precrillioii and I
Now i weigh 175
oulv weiKhctl i.;5 pound.
pound "

Dr. lMerce's Pleasant Pellets commend
theniHelys as a family laxative. They
are easy to take, t ffei tive in results, and
their use does not lieget the pill habit.

,
City. Stint L"ids and
From
Memphis t points i t the South, Southeast and Southwest.
Ki-ts.e-

The Southeastern Limited
Leaving Kansas City ut 6:30 P. M.
daily, wi'.l take yon lo RrtringOeld, Memphis, r.iniiiiiyhani. Atlanta, Jacksonville
and all points in t'ie StMilheant.
For detailed information apply to

G. W. MARTIN
GENERAL WESTERN AGENT
1106. 1TTH ST.

Trams Wanted.
!

Most people have an idea that rheumatism is contracted like a cold, that th
damp, chilly air penetrates the, muscles and joints nd causes the terrible aches
and pains, or that it is something like a skin diaease to be rubtwd away with liniment or drawn out with plasters; but Kuuematism originates iu the blood and is
caused by Ures, or Uric Acid, an irritsting, corroding poison thst settles in muscles, joints and nerves, producing inflammation and soreness and the shsrp, cutting
pains peculiar to this dutrestting disesse.
Bowlin. Orson. Ky.
,uaüt,n
ago I was sttaeked by so.tf
kxPfsu,e body "hST
a
Abe.t
Will
hasten
chilling
rb.uu,i,i,'m In my shoulders, arms snd
tack of Rheumatism after the blood and less below the knee. I oould not raise tar
conditio.,
it
for
system are in the right
, Wi-iKto develop, but Uavo nothing to do with
IsswB. 8. S.sdesrtTaed
Kneumatism,
csuaes
of
and decided to trv it. Immediately loom- the real true
not
external.
and
internal
which sre
f,,no?í '"J?"?,1
Liniments, plasters and rubbing JSe r7iVl7 I oontfnu.d tt. uu snd am
me
lnnammanttreir well, i win aiware ioi aeepiy
will sometimes retiueo
ease the pain for lutere.ted in ths suooeaa of 8. b. B. siuoe
tod
tion and swelling
.
.
:
M
a
i
uui .an
latn Bt- - mum AUCI HOBTOW- "becausi tlray do wTOwrpucuuj
not reach the seat of
because
it atUcks it in the blood, and
cures
S.
S.
S.
Itheuraatlsm
trouble.
the
the Uric Acid poison is iicutrli7.ecl, tue singgisu circulation timulated and quickened, and soon the system is pnri6ed nd cleansed, the aching muscles nml
joints are relieved of all irritating matter and a lasting
cure of this most painful dtaess effected.'
S. S. S. is harmless vegetable retrx dy, uiieqttnllil
will
as a blood purlúer and an invigorating, pleasant tonic. Book ou Khen-'ttu- m
he wailed ficc.
77r SWIFT SPCCSHO CO., AJU 1, CAs

Jln.,n

Tickets on sale e7ery Tuesday.

Teams wanted to haul coal,
lumber and props to the Carthage
mines.
A dress:

A. II.

DENVER. COLO.
CARTHAGE COAL

Hilton,

San Antonio, N. M.

M. L.

f.iOS CO.

Hilton & (jivane Luera,
t
IVoprietort.

Nolle of Forfeiture. '
Estey City, Socorro Co., N. M.,
March 18, 1)3. f
To Jas. Sherin, Albert Rollins, V. M.
Burk, W. Smith, A. H. Amsden:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollars ($100) in
labor and improvements upon each of C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
the following named mining claims in A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
the Florence group of mines, viz:
San Antonio.
Florence, Eagle, Lone Jack, Silvernite,
Summit, and Loa Angelea in order to First Class Coal.
Low Prices
hold aaid premiar under the provisHorn Industry.
Patrnnu
ions of section 2324, Revised Statutea
of the United States, being the
amount required to hold the same for
For 0raÍMMM, Opium,
the year ending Dec. 31, 1'xC.
- Tlii
And if within ninety days after thin
notice by publication you fail or refuse
oisf Brut
to contribute your proportion of such
USTM8K(U.4
0
your interest
expenditure aa
sttii HarasU.eila,
in said claims will become the propsecerty of the subscriber under aaid
tion 2324.
-a- OHsaaa1"
CaUa(tlsL
M. WKarMAN.
wlpbs, tj).

J! Islilla

llno.
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fiORE KlilKS.

DISCOVER

I'.M'cl'i'rit (liinci
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;n!iliiin

In

Southern

l

TerrOr).

rlmr-nt-i
lo (Jramle Tolmcro
of
issued from Expf
recent hulk-til
Cunipnny ittrnetlHf Attention f
Spuhit;n the li. a uarlors 'f the National
I'rvT.
l.iiriri Ti. bureo ('unrern.
7 for fi;w 3ii'-- l.'.liüiü.
LiieS'i-il;is ;n.iation at Ikmvr
V,.
S.
.IMmunds. of Cincinnati.
ii
x
n
lia i (he i. ill. iv. :r to ,iy C ii:cerilI'p'fcs FautU A.
M
boon a prominent figure
who
has
iniiicriil
New
Mexico
which
tions
il
Ni"v
sun's
Colli
in
charts
interc t.to stt'ck- - in Now Mexico lor the past sevrxhihit tor ihcUVnituriiil iiir v. i i.- o
eral months as expert for the Kio
I,t.;iii.i:ij liiv.h.if 111. Ml.
uní thi
:1T
Tobacco company, left
si
In llit:
ii: t lí cm a:id siiuth-the- - (raudo
"arrivt'il Ir. :il
rilast night for a business trip to
Tiu'vl iv ri w'..
wtTi.rii pirt of
t try
süo-.ant! rain his home in Cincinnati.
lVof. Jo:ir-- i h is Nr:i i.it ir,
i;t ni ral
For the past three mouths Mr.
th
fr :n .l.iiin.irv to and inoludinir
May F.dmunds has been very busy
;:::! i: ;;.'.:'.. .n- s..
March, and h aw ra Us
5'.::k
r
hi v.; !.
a hi t ' t a.i i'tioraÜy líoo.l looking after the growing cropof
of iron, lo;il ;i;'nl
l'.c
n
t
i
i
i
cutii'n
IK v.i
lions, sui h is have tobacco on the farms north of the
'o Shi. no r i
l:o:i
twenty years, city' in the' Kio Grande valley,
fo
iiil t.iol; a not
two v.vcLs
Mibut now he has the crop in such
(.'.it
fru:;i
jmiut
:i
tli.it
.v
splendid
were
co::vi'V:;'i
j.;tt
ü :i
di'ii'ii and were
to th. hi;:;r ;i;nl lll.i
alter shape that there will be nothing
to do before the first of October.
r.ilt.t raiicd
r ii'ini.'di ate
earlv
richly
( llu- ()i ur.i ..
Mr. Kdmunds goes back to Cin;p to June 1.
and fall
rat;::
inal fs.n.i.i he.il had been shipped cinnati to wintl up his business
I;. i.ili'il iiil th" j
nines i ui i:i th.it cti.iii a:'. tv.t. iüoL of them nisiirneii to affairs there so he can remain in
1rou-.:hh.ivl; with lrm ,i (; :d of th
ru County I,. mi! coinp.inv, New Mexico permanently.. He
;.i1:er!iel-l--s;ccii:u-!lead
Cal. i.ooo yearlings understands the tobacco business
o 'iro;i
tt
.res that. will were consijrned
jioints in from the earliest stage of growth
iiiid load
I olor, i io at l.s, bis, auil
tiiiiiiT.il
r.K'Ut tl;o o', o ' f t!iand to the finishing touches of the
and he is very
10,1, ).) were contracted for fall manufacturer,
yiitu'p v.!u-:- i th v
delivery to
Ne.v
od
in
to Cali Torn i a for enthusiastic over the prospects of
:.M I. ::'!7 and .'2
'I' he calf croo a groat future for New Mexico in
i.i:u r.il ohih':t.
per cent, and the October the tobacco business.
r''.- i;id li':c is
Tl:o sam
Many eastern and southern peoProf, roundup promis.-- to vie hi a hi-tin- oth-.ru
br.iniUü-- ; tin some ran-.- es every ple, now living in Albuquerque,
Jor.cs i l va: io;;s t.arU til ti
t
h iter will have a who are familiar with the great
torv are h umd to altra.-- a
industry have been
cr t iv at cair (I .moral v, contlitions point tobacco
!iiil jl .'.'iter.tion.
ihvv
favorrah'e for t atlloui n in thi agreeably surprised when looking
the St. J. o.iis F.iir v.
of ea .Tiler s peni u
will u. "cet th
tiou ui Ai-.- .M ex co. over the tobacco farms of the
won iderlul compriSocorro, Luna, ( Irani local company to find the plants
Íiíío: a : t t.l the
11
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blito, seria gran conveniencia,
pero ya verán como nos morimos
de viejos y no lo vemos.
Sentimos que nuestro buen
vecino Don Gabriel Mora, se
halle con poca salud en el Canon
del Agua, donde ahora reside.
Hay tres modos de vivir: trabajando, viendo las estrellas ó
hablando del prójimo. Dál primer modo vive mejor la gente.
Don German Padilla, de San
Antonio, con su señora, visitaba
la pasada semana con su madre
política Doña Martina de Biavas-ch- i.
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t lie
.1. and
n 'V 1)1! t tí Mona Ana couiilio--- .
ros(j;:r i s
Mi ico.
a
W! i
cs; c. ia'lv of
Ucniin
tlie trailing
center.
Tlu Usuras aro ahont a
r.iiles from the Kio (rintie
Northern ami eastern New
valley at Socorro. The trip taken Mexico reports are discouraging.
by Prof. Joi'is was longer than, Very cold nights and high winds
as ho went elojr over during April and May kept the
throui;h tile m.ilpais to the ivoch prairies ai dry anil yellow as in
winter, resulting in thin cattle
Maml.
l'rof. Jor.rs v. as accoinpanied ami some losses. There is no
by Mr. C. H. Jenkins, of !:ro.vn- - i;rass in all that district above a
wood. TiN.is, a i To..l i non I at- - hi c drawn e.i U and west through
torney of ttiat town, who has Albuipionpie, and the southeasttniniiv interests in this territory, ern part of the territory is in no
rro c tint y.
SJI.'Ci !! y in
better shape.
Taking the territory in general
lics'.iles visiting , the mines,
Messrs. Jeitos and Jonkitts went the calf crop will bo about 50 per
over to th.? (Iran (hiivera ant! cent of normal and the lamb crop
the adjacent ruins. After si end- - about M
iht cent. There
time exploring the are
per cent more sheep in
Utii
intcrestin'; and facinalin old New Mexico and about 20 per
i vera
and cent less cattle than last year or
ruins of the ( ran
they
Motitezunia.
wire din l about 1.250.UOO head.
by a native to the site of atiu'.iu-The woo clip is stated to have
strange relic of the early civiliza-tioi- heVn satisfactory. Wool sold in
a ruin that has heretofore Las Vegas and Albuquerque in
not been" explored by the white March and April at Id to lb'.
man. As r.o name has ever been cents per pound. Cattle losses
jyiven to the place I'rof. Joius during the winter are estimated
ar.tl Mr. Jenkins assumed the at not over o per cent ami snoop
of ch.risteniivjT the losses from S to 10 per cent
respo-ihilitrom Koswcil
complaints are
ruin "Corona." They lisiiib.- it
as one of the most interesting strouir atrainst the order of the
'hey have ever visited anil when irovenim nt to remove the drift
they Jol t they too!; awav with fences, and the enforcement of
them a line collection of old this order has resulted in sending
bones, pottery, etc. Altogether several larger oil t fits into Canada
it was an interesting; trip v.hieh one result ol tins is an increase
by both! in farming in the 1 Veos valley.
was 'really i njo e
1.

thriving so well.

( allfm iiiu Si'iislilc

Mucho dreimos en la calle de la S17.0O 7 room, model n brick
de buena ? necesarias
cmnli- residence in tirt-cla- s
calles; pero manos a la obra ni
repair.
tion.
Ac.
por pienso.
room modern cottage,
5.00Don Ilil rio Cordova con su
tin roof, s:reeneJ porch, garden,
Señora, visitó el pasado martes
fruit, corral, stable, .chicken
con la familia de la tinada Doña
houe. city water &c.
Joscfita Ortiz.
$2.002 room adobe house.
toen
lujo
de
impresas
FOR SALE.
y
Para
dos estilos, ocurran al Chieftain, 400 Stock cattle at $15.
doude se ejecutan con prontitud, 600 well graded Angora goats at
esmero y delicadesa.
SZ.50.
Un puente en el bado del Pue- $60 2 room adobe hous; on
a tortura

IS PROSPERING.

A

ron ncriT.

SOTICItS LOCALES.

FOR CATTLEMEN! TOBACCO INDUSTRY.

Don José de la Cruz Olguin, de
Valverde con su Señora, estuvo
de visita con la familia del Hon.
José E. Torres, barios di as de la
semana.
Don Avelino Cuellar, hijo del
incólutnne Don Celso, el tinado
brillante ciudadano de Socorro,
se halla en nuestra cuidad con

j

Tickets mi sale eerv Tuesday,
Thursday, apd Saturday, goml
lor return until Nov. .lo. lvo.t.
Fur the round trip to and front-SaFrancisco. Í55 (to; southern
California points, .15.00.
Tntvi. jAyri-sSanta Fe Agt.

hu-.-:r-

ed

,

When ou want a
is mild and gentle,

first-clas-

r. VANW,

Í

.1

C

n

physic that
easy to take
and certain to act, always use
Chamberlain's Stomach ami Liver
Tablets. For sale by all Drugcornner lots, will exchange.
$350 3 room brick coitagc with gists.
large screened porch, garden,
Aliso.
fruit, city water, chicken house
Ac.
Aviso es por esta dado que yo
$6007 room modern cottage tin el abajo firmado tengo agarrado
roof, screened porch, garden, un caballo alaran claro con esta
fruit, Corral, stable, chicken marca L. L. al lado del montar,
house, city water &c.
cuto caballo lo agarré en mi
$700 8 room modern cottage in scrubrade de trigo. El dueño de
the best part of Socorro, large él podrá obtenerlo pagando los
grounds,
orchard,
garden, perjuicios y el anuncio de imstable, chicken hous, city prenta.
water &c.
DONACIANO TOSRES.
s
137 acres of
alfalfa
land, hay land and pasture,
with fences and cross fences,
no buildings, can be had for
less than $20 per acre aud is a
DOCTOR OF OPTICS.
snap.
87 acres a short distance from
Will visit Socorro at the r.- Socorro, containing 25 acres quest of two parties.
choice alfalfa land, in alfalfa,
nearly all of the balance is
good land for alfalfa, fence and
cross fenceed,
large home,
orchard and garden, can be
made one of the best paying
propositions in the valley.
One of the most complete farming ranches in the Kio Grande
valley, containing 10b acres,
suitable divided between the
best of alfalfa, native hay land,
native pasture, wood lot, a
commercial orchard and garden,
all neccessaro buildings, fences,

Lvery plant is now growing negocios.
rapidly and the tobacco farm is
tenemos el campamento de
entirely free from all irrass and la Si
milicia territorial en el Cañón
weeds. The work is much more del Agua, como debe ser, toda
than half over as far as expenses j
plaza visitará aquel herare concerned. Mr. bdmunds has nuestra
moso lugar.
taken the greatest care of the
Nuestro nuevo juez fue bien
'tender plants in the early stages
ot growth ami now nothing can recibido aquí; no obstante dire
be done until the plants have mos como los pelados, "como se
cross fences etc. Paying 25
reached maturity and art ready me hace Pepita que no te gusto.
per cent annual profit over all
Ya veremos.
for the curing process.
expenses.
Already preparations have bcn
Doña Trinidad, la Señora de
made for the curing of the tobac- Don Vicente Maes, es ahora cier $7000 Two ranches, windmill,
pump Sec, and 450 stock cattle.
co crop this fall. The old Willey to, llega á su residencia el próximill, at the corner of ICighth mo lunes 3 de Agosto. En esto $500 5 rooms, modern adobe cot
tage, shingle roof,
street and Lead avenue has been pueden apostar.
2 porches,
large garden, 35
procured by the Kio Grande
se
dias
Los
de
primeros
city
esta
trees,
water, stable,
fruit
Tobacco company and will be
&c.
prepared for the special purpose mana lueron devocionarios en $250
new 4 room adobe cottage,
of caring for the green tobacco. nuestra iglesia Católica, por
iron and composition roof, garThe contract for nuttinir the intención del buen éxito del actual
den, fruit, stable, &c.
building into shape for the cur- conclave en Koma.
ing process has been let to
P. N. Yunker alegra su local, $100 10 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 4 mile from postoftice
W.
W.
Contractor
Strong. y en aquel hermoso lugar de
Socorro.
Whitney & Co. have b2?n given hospedege, todo prospera bajo el
5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
$600
the contract of fitting the build- hábil manejo de el, su Señora y
well and wind mill, city water
ing with piping and apparatus buenos ayudantes.
etc., close in.
fur steam heat, which is to be
El Hon. Juan José Baca, usar. $350 40 acres, more or less, bot
used in curing the tobacco.
de una buena espresion castetom land, fenced, under ditch,
The curing bonds will be do
no se
como se hacia,
llana,
one mile from Socorro county
divided into live spaces. The y todo porquehace
ahora tiene anteocourt house.
first department will be used for
de todas vistas.
jos
$350160 acres, patented stock
curing Virginia Turkish tobacco,
ranch, never failing water,
Se dice que una palomita de
which is cured at a very high
foot hills San Mateo mountemperature. The second de- estas, cambiaba un billete de
tains,
good cattle, horse, sheep
miércoles.
pesos
el
veinte
pasado
will
partment
be used exclusively
or goat ranch.
ior the curing of cigar tobacco, Pues Síñores, no hay duda que el
$6,000 paid net $2.500 in 1002.
which should bo cured a light Socorro está en espumas.
travelers.
Citucii.
80 acres ') miles from county
brown color, requiring less heat
La nueva banda pronto tendrá
seat, i mile to post office, one
IhnCs ThK.'
Kin c.iricN oí' na: ;m;unn.
than Virginia Turkish.
The un muy lucido instrumental.
mile to station, including 7
Wo offer On, Hundred Dollars third ami largest room will 'be Debe agradecerse
al enérgico
I
r.Iu'- Villi Try toSn-macres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
Kentucky
for
the curing of
Keward I'T any vase of Catarrh
director P. A. Marcellino, por el
A
fo acres apples,
plums &c, all
rnjii ialii iin f.a- ílit J rr
that cannot be cured by Hall's Hurley tobacco. This brand-ointerés que siempre toma en
35
ti.rlul Seiiti,.
acres alfalfa,
in
learing.
tobacco .requires very
little desarrollar el natural talento de
Catarrh Cure.
all fenced and
Do loir a to
S. Rodey's.ivs that
i
J. Cii:.!:v.VC(,.. Toledo, O. manipulation, as the plant grows nuestros jóvenes.
Good home, large barn and
to
he wili inaho an i
We, the undersigned,
have a whitish yellow color on the hill
out buildings, best of soil, no
secure biir;rer appropriations roni known F. J. Cheney lor the last and when cut and cured must
1111
1'
I'otrut
alkali, good water right on one
congress lor tin in tr,:cti n of' l.s year ,. a:;d beli'-vnecessarily
a
retain
bright color.
him perfectin
potent
pills
are
The
that
of
the best of acequias; steam
ii'.in .r of ly lion,, rabie in all business transthe Indians and the
The fourth room will be
in effect
pump with abundance of water
reservoirs and irrigation works on actions and financially able to prepared to receive in bulk all of their action and pleasant
DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
in case of necessity. Will sell
their lands. lie will introduce a carry out any obligations made the tobacco as fast as it is cured are
all or part, will take part trade,
bill at th comiiiL session piovid-ini- r by tin ir f.rm.
in the different department reserv- W. S. Philpot of Albany, Ga.,
says
I
a
bilious
"During
attack
of goods, live stock &c.
stock
for the education of i hiltlr u Wit éc Ti.-Drug- - ed for the various kinds of to, Wholesale
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